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TWENTY-EIGTH YEAR

This item when marked with an
IndeK, denotes that your subscriji*
is past due and a prompt settle
ment'is earnestly desired.
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The annual picnic- and summer
-institute, on Wednesday, at R okomoor farm east of Jamestown, was
attended by a crowd estimated to be
3,500 people. It -was b y far the
largest crowd that has ever gather
ed to attend this annual meeting.
There "were the usual number0of
speeches and to end up the affair a
straw vote was taken to see how the
crowd stood on the candidates for
(lovelier and for State Senator. The
count shows that Pattison and Bnulfute were largely in the lead over
Herrick and Arbanz. N o effort
was made to get the entire vote as
the crowd was so largo it was im
possible to give all a chance. The
vote was 109 to 12 in favor of Patti
son and Bradfuter
Revj P. M. Clemans, formerly a
Methodist Minister, but of late liv
ing a retired life, made a short ad
dress that is said to have caused
great demonstaration. Rev. Clem
atis stated that he knew the differ
ent candidates hut that he could
not support Herrick and "Arbehz.
He stated farther that lie has voted
the Republican ticket since 1856 and
that lie’ would have to leave his
ticket this fall to vote for men that
stood for moral issues.
At the Dean picnic on Tuesday, a
straw vote was taken, Pattison and
Bradiute getting 32 while Herrick
and Arbenz were credited with 6.
The balloting was secret.

NOT SETTLED YET.
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The affairs of the Spring Valley
bank that recently"went into bank
ruptcy, are not being adjusted tosuit all. The institution was first
placed in the hands of a receiver, H.
L. Smith, of Xenia, by Judge Kyle
of the Court of Common Pleas, upon
tfie application of one of the deposit
tors. The Spring' Valley Blade in
giving an account of a recent meet
ing of the depositors has the follow
ing to. say:’ *
“ Attorney Benz fully demon
strated that the eosts o f settling the
matter In the Federal Court would
nob be any more, if as much, as'In
the State Court. Also, that the
amounts allowed attorneys ~and the
trustee in bankruptcy are fixed at
the minimum by the federal judge,
while the common pleas judge was
very apt to allow a receiver and the
atloruies to take the limit, especial
ly If they were, close friends, and
when the costs were paid in the
Snypp case under Receiver Smith it
was doubtful if thefe^would bo any
thing left for the depositors.”
. .
____23...-

TO SPRINGFIELD.

The above is a fair likeness of Mr.
R. E. Corry, one of the most suc
cessful fanners and stockbreeders,
in Greene county. H e resides on
his farm near Clifton, on tne Gedar
ville and Clifton pike arid his friends
are numbered by the hundred in
Greene and Clark counties. Mr.
Corry, besides his farm duties finds
time to cry a sale most any .day.
As anauctioueer he has made quite
a success.
'
'.

NO TRICYCLE CARS.
Last .Friday evening Charles
Long, a bridge contractor from
Springfield and Samuel Grapewine,
were coming towards Gedarville on
one of the railroads company’ s tri
cycle cars, after having looked at
some bridges near Selma. - It just
'happened that ono of fhe men had
an occasion to look hack when he
discovered, that the work train was
upon them. The engine avrs running
baekA\rards and at a fast speed and
the I avo men on the tricycle /Lnr
Avere not noticed by the engineer
until he was upon them. Long and
GrapeAvine lost no time in sellectihg a place to light,' but each pitched
headlong to the sides of the track.
A second later the engine of the
work train crashed into the tricycle
grinding it into hits. The train Avas
stopped and hacked to the scene
where the engineer avus confident
that he had- killed doth the men,
hut as luck Avould have it they Avere
uninjured and Avere brought to toAvn.
Mr. Grapewine, avub minus his.flne
goId.Avatcb, and had to secure a rig
and returned to the scene Avhere he
found it. The railroad company
has noAV issued an order against, the
using of such tricycles, Avliicli means
that many inspectors and head men
will have to. got. over the line the
easiest Avay possible.

THE GOOD OLD TIMES.”

THREE NEW MEMBERS/
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There ufill he three new members
on the Greene j County Board of
Agricultural for next year.
I. T. Cymmins Avas elected to suc
ceed Emery Beall ana Gilbert Conk
lin of Jefferson toAvnsh Ip to succeed
George Perrill. Theodore Pnullin
of Jamestown Avas not a candidate
for re-election and Al. Zelner Avas
elected-to succeed him.
The other members of the board
are, O. M. Austin, Bellbrook; Oliver
DeHnven, Gladstone; J. F. Harshman, Xenia; J. B. Lucas, Xenia.
L. t\ Peteroson, Spring Valley;
William Dodds, Xenia: John B.
Smith, Xenia; A . L. Shuey, Fair*
field; M. R. Grin Hell, YellOAv
Springs; R. D. Williamson, Xenia;
T. B. AndreAV, Gedarville.
The ofileers of the aS&icatlon have
not yet been elected.
Mrs. Al Cline, aviII he the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Maud Reed,
for one Aveek at Jeffersonville, O.
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L«ave your laundry at M cCoy's
barber shop for ' Harry Alexander.

ILLS

Ayers
Feed your halt'; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop failing, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is the only

HairVigor
I?) in tine
hard*
good,
tmusic
iMtielc.

In* o.

hair food you can buy. For 60
years it has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It
will not disappoint ydu.
"Myliaif need in tio very utiotl. k'.VilS*!
tulns Ayar'iJ Hair Vlporn »li<>ntlms (k

Al! tin.

Short Hair
.
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When Ave hear those “ venerable
men who-- have eonie down from a
former generation” sighing about
the degeneracy of these modern
times, one’ s mind involuntarily re
verts to the mosquito, that gentle
bird that one time spread death and
destruction through the swampy
country of the Scioto and Mad river
valleys.
Older men tell us that in those
days of the heroic pioneer mosqui
toes Avere as big as black birds and
ten thousand times more combative.
No one doubts their word. And
when Ave read of the horrors of the
yellow fever scourge Avhich is
threatening to SAVeep the Gulf coun
try, there- is a genuine impulse to
return thanks for at least a part of
the degeneracy of these defete mod
ern times. '
There are old men living In Springfield Avbo will tell you that in the
early days of Clark county there
was an appalling death rate among
the settlers beginning with this
month and continuing until the first
devoutly prayed for visitation of
frost in the early autumn. If the
mosquito theory of the different
kinds of fevers prevails, and there is
no reason to hold Ho- the contrary
opinion, then wo AVho live in thoso
prosaic times of few mosquitoes and
small ones at that, have no- reason
to complain.
In the eternal fitness of things
there may he a place for the mo
squito, hut it would b o a hard task
Just now to convince the people of
New Orleans that this lusignflcant
scourge is ail indispensable adjunct
to Nature’s all-embracing plan.
Wherever there is imperfect sanita**
tion, there the mosquito avIU breed
bleak coasts of Alaska to the burn
ing lands of .the tropics. W e of the
geiieration avIio lmVc not Avilnessod
the reclamai ion of the fertile valleys
of Ohio, from the fever-breeding
swamp lands of sovonty-ifvo years
ago, will never fully appreciate the
auful havoc wrought among our
pioneer ancestors by the deaili-deal*
jug sting of the venomous mosquito.
—Hpringiieltl Hun.

PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.

GEDARVILLE, OHIO. FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1905.

•The motor car line is no more mere
“ Avind” but an actual fact as cars
are now in daily operation between
•JamestOAvn and Springfield, passing
through Gedarville and Clifton.
For some VeekB past our people
have been told that such a line was
being projected and today Ave can
see the result of. the Avorlc of those
interested.
The first cars arrived here last
Saturday about noon containing a
number of the projectors and stock
holders in Springfield. Several from
here Avere taken in the party and
the cars proceeded to Jamestqwn.
In the trip to JamestoAvn the "Car
was in the finest, of working order
and the trip across tile countryWas
made, in exactly, thirty minutes. It
niiist also he taken into consideration
that there Avere several sloAvdowns
for vehicles that Avere meet' and
passed and for the condition of the
road, there being much crushed
stone that had just, been placed.
With the roads in good condition,
and the Commercial Transit Com
pany expect to put them in good
shape, the trip can be made in.-much
less time. Another feature o f the
trip Avas comparatively feAV horses
paid any attention to the machine.
On Monday a regular car was
started- that made tAvo trips each
Avay and will continue to do so un
til mere cars can he obtained and
the roads placed in perfect condition.
Of course oil special occassions the
other two cars Avill be pressed into
service.
The cars hold tAvelve persons each
and are equipped with the latest, in
vention for speed and comfort in
traveling. In the fioor is heaters to
he used m cold Avqather Avhlle the
front of'the car is inclosed .Avith a
a large glass Avin.doAv. The cars are
lighted with small electric lights.
Two larger cars are ordered that
will seat thirty persons each.
At the present time the company
is putting in a bridge near Springfield and are grading the pike and
rolling it with a large road rooler.
The starting of such a line means
an excellent pike betAveen James
toAvn. and Springfield.* For several years past there has
been a great deal of talk about an
electric line through this place.
Promoters have' carried ties, rails,
and in fact the Avhole equipment in
their pockets, before council to get
a franchise butnever has there been
so much as the stroke of a pick or
shovel toAvard the construction of
such a line. The auto line Avas first
talked of a few Aveeks ago and to
day is In operation so that thoso interesten in giving the people in this
section a line of traveling north
and south are to be congratulated.
Mr. W. J. Smith has had charge of
the project in this section and has
done considerable “ talking” , a very
essential thing in promoting such a
lino. He. told the people that such a
line would go through and lie has
made his Avord good, sonithing the
railroad promotors have yet failed
to do. Messrs. John Harshman,
the president of the company, Frank
Torrence.-and Mr. Cristy have each
done their share and entitled to
much praise.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF TEXAS.
On September first tlvere is to he
a sale of six million acres of public
land belonging to the great state of
Texas. Tills tractis larger than NeAV
Hamshire, Massachusetts o r New
Jersey and Avould make seven states
the size of Rhode Island. Texas
Will have after this said twice,as
much more public land left for dis
posal.
The sale is for the sake of develop
ment and only those proposing to be
settlers Avill he alloAVed to buy, and
the flleze of the purchase Avill be
limited, so that there will he an
opportunity for about five thousand
families.
Texas is now making great progress
as a farming state. Large tracts un
till recently thought to he useless
for farming are being cultivated,
and land that, has been devoted to
cattle Will soon be producing crops.
BetAveen 1800 and 1900 the number
of acres classed as farm land has
more titan double, Much of the
change has been due to the discovery
that Avater lies beneath the surface
of AVliat has been known as the
” Great Hfakecl Plain.” The poss
ibilities of litis immense state are
very great and the signs at present
indicate a settling in that, region
that, may In a few years eltect. a re
markable transformation of flic
south-west.

THE AIRSHIP. JOSEPH FINNEY ..
WRITES A LETTER.

Roy KnabenBhue, the Toledo aero
naut, captain and Inventor of the
only American built airship to suc
cessfully navigate the air, although
very enthusiastic over his recent
successes, is quite modest in referr
ing to them, and to a representative
of this paper he said, m part:
“ The subject of aerial navigation
lias been a study of scientists for
two hundred years, and I believe avc
are now on the threshold of ssuccess. M y recent successful flights
at St- Louis, Han Francisco and
Toledo convince me that I am work
ing in the right direction and the
dream of ages is about to he realized.
To successfully navigate the air,
the inventor must study nature’ s
laAvs and so construct his ship that
he may he able to combat the ele
ments and overcome the many ob
stacles presented. In the construc
tion of my present macnine I have
put to practical test the lessons I
learned by close .observation and
study of the machines of the lead
ing inventors, AVifli Avbom I was in
close contact in St. Louis, and com
bining the most, essential points of
their machines with my oavh ideas,
I have been able to construct art
airship of Avhich I am at all times
complete master, ascending and decending at will. To prove this, be
fore my recent flight at Toledo, I
announced that I Avould alight on
one of the leading buildings of the
city and after a brief rest ‘ resume
my journey. How successful I Avas,
you all Avell 'know, I consider San
tos Dumont the peer of all naviga
tors, and expect to make a journey
to Europe to engage in a series of
flights with him, and from these
contests, no doubt, I will add much
to my knoAvlodge of aerial naviga
tion.”
Tim managers of the Ohio State
Fair have engaged this daring
young navigator to give daily ex
hibitions during the Fair, to he held
at Columbus, Sept. 4, 5, Q,’JT and.8,
that Ohio people may have oppor
tunity of witnessing his thrilling
flights and studying this latest scien
tific invention. Columbus is so easy
of access by numerous steam" and
electric raibvays, all of which .Avill
have cheap excursion rates during
the entire Aveelc. of the Fair, that
record breaking"crowds are assured
for this daring and thrilling exhibi
tion.

AFTERNOON RECEPTION.
Miss Margaretta Butts, of Xenia,
entertaineda number of lady friends
Monday afternoon in honor of Miss
Elizabeth
Hopping,
avIio
was
married "Wednesday evening to Mr.
Carl ‘ Pauli of JamestoAvn. The
Gazette has the following to say:
“ The house was diiintil’ decorat
ed, red Avodding bells and hearts
and-red., and white flOAvers being
used in abundance through the
rooms.
The young ladiea. brought their
thimbles and spent the afternoon
Avorldng on the dainty articles avIiicl,r
Avere aftenvard presented ns a hap
py surprisci-to— the bride-to-be.
Dainty refreshments Avere served,
the red and Avhite color scheme be
ing carried out in the ices and cake,
anh candy hearts. Margretta Moorehead acted as toast mistress and a
number of toasts were given in a
bright , and entertaining manner.
Little cuplds, done in water colors,
made dainty and appropriate souven
irs of the occasion. A number of
out of town guest's were present,
among them being Misses Mabel
Robb, and Hope AndreAvs, of James
toAvn; Miss Nina Faddon, of Mariet
ta, Misses Lena- Collins,- Lulu Hen
derson, Belle Kakestraw and Agues
Stormont, of Gedarville, and Miss
Anna HoAver, of Alpha.
How much nearer to each other
the nations of the world seems to
day and really are to-day t,hg,n was
the case afeAv decades ago! ' When
weeks and months Avere required for
communication betweon the United
States and Europe the countries of
the old world appeared to be a long
way off. Now the circumference of
old earth is bolted with telegraph
and cable lines "in every possible
direction. What happens to-day In
Europe; Asia, Africa, Australia,
South Amoricn and the. great Islands
of the sea is made known to us to
morrow by great. neAvspaper like T he
O m cAoo R eoohu- H erald , whose
foreign correspondents are located
Irr every Important city in the Avorld
outside of the United States. In
addition lo iis own staff eorrespondenfs T he K ecord-H iuiali) enjoys
Ihe foreign ugavs service of the Now
Yorlc Herald, famous for many
years for the reliability of its for
eign news;

Mr. 'Shannon of Xenia avas the
A number from here wore in at
guests of
iter daughter
Mrs,
tendance at the annual Doan picnic
Mitchell a fcW days this week.
Tuesday, held at, Iho Samuel Dean
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Tnwmdoy, Tito Xenia Htenm Laundry grove. The attendance Avas about
ttie same as usual. This gathering
entertained Mrs. .tames Andrew,
guarantees good
work • Horry of relatives is about fho largest in
Mrs, Jesse Towndey and Mrs. Bailie
Alexander Agent;
6
t he county,
Barber,. Tuesday.

Mr. Joseph Finney, who in com
pany Avitii Messrs. Raymond Liggett
and Homer Tate, went vf«st some
time ago, writeBan interesting letter
about that country. The boys first
left for the Kansas harvest fields
but latter settled near Kampeska,
Houtli Dakota. The following is an
extract of the letter as Avritten on
August 6:
*■■■„ .
j
“ On account of_inoving haven't
received any mall for two Aveeks. I
Am settled again, working for a
young Norweigan, who owns a see- J
tion of land. He has 500 acres of j
oCgrain to Harvest. Tate.and I are
here, Liggett at the Second farm
west, three miles away. I have a
nice place, Avork nine or ten hours a
day and get $2.00 arid meals and a
mce clean bed. They treat the har
vest hands: like princes. They need
you and appreciate your assistance.
W e have had a nice trip up here.
Traveled over COO mile's at a cost of
$12.35 car fare. We stopped over at
all the principle cities, Btayed over
Sabbath in Omaha." There are tAvo
U. P, churches there. Went to one
in the morning and the other in the
evening.
,
We got rates from Omaha up. here
of one and one-half cents a mile.
We crossed the Missouri river at
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Cl umb the
bluffs on the .east side of the city.
They rise almost perpendicular for
about 200 feet; The highest point in
Iowa. We obtained a grand view of
the surrounding country, Omaha
and Council Bluffs. . • ■ ,
From Kansas to Dakota, we have
seen a .strip of country as fertle and
beautiful as one c>uld imagine. It
is mostly flat or slightly rolling.
Soil is black and easy to till. ' Tlie
farther we go the better I like it. In
Kansas every thing grotvs thick and
fast like a mushroom and at the
slightest hot or dry spell the corn
begins to Avither.
i
Up here it seems different and
they have a crop every year and are
consequently more prosperous and
not so close fisted as the farmers
have to he in Kansas.
Watertown, a toAvn of 4,000 inhabi
tants is nine miles north east of ;us
aud it, is alive .with business. The
Avestorn people are uj> to date. The
town has 150 automobiles. The
atmosphere is very clear here and a
person can see 20 to 25 miles in
any direction. Pelican lake is onehalf mile east and Kampeska lake
about tAvo miles north. 11 AviBh all
Avere here to see this line country.
The days are not so hot as in KatiSas
and the nights are cool enough to
sloop good.
^
We do not iiave to get ^up until 6
o’ clock, so you knoAV I am satisfied.
Liggett came over this p. m. and he
says lie has a good place. Traveling
around here agrees with us,. The
other boys have gained eight' or ten
pounds each, while I have held my
OAvn. Down In Kansas we christen
ed Tata,—“ Blacktop.”
This land four years ago sold at
eight to ten dollars an acre, now it
brings from twenty-five to fifty dol
lars an "acre. There is a general
boom in land In this country. I alAvays have heard that the Nonveigans could not cook, hut this woman
here is surely an exception. We get
more of a variety hero than Avith the
sour kraut Dutcli in Kansas. .
The greatest drawback is the
mosquitos, they are so big and
plentiful that every night they ha.ve
to set fire to a big pile of damp hay,
and the cattle lay so that the smoke
bloAVS over them, thus getting rid of
the mosquitos. One good thing Is
that they are so large that .they Can
not get through the. screens about
the house,
Joseph Finney

DID YOU SEE IT?
A lunar eclipse in which threetenths of the moon’ s surface entered
the shadoAV of the earth, avrs visible
to observers Monday nlglit. The
eclipse began at 8:08 o ’ clock and the
moon entered the shadow* at 9:89
o’ clock; the middle of the eclipBe
was readied at 10:41. The moon
emerged from the shadow at
ll :<8 o’ clock and loft the penumbra
at 1:14 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Astronomers say that the eclipse
Avas a very interesting one. It Avas
visible hi North and .South America.
Europe and Africa.

C entral O h io ’s G reatest C lo th in g Store.

S P R IN G F IE L D , O.

ARCADE

Our Twelfth Great Semi*
Annual Challenge Sale
Will Close Saturday Aug. 26
Y our last chance to buy the W orld' Best Clothing, Hats,
and Furnishings at 20-30-40 and 50 per cent less than
original prices.
Springfield Fair all next week.*
your headquarters.

Meet your friends here.

your parcels checked free.
tories, etc., etc.

Make “ The W hen”
Have

Use our telephones, direc

Convenient to all Railways.

For ten days begining Aug, 21st we will put on sale
our entire stock o f Men’s, W om en’ s and Children’s low
cuts and strap slippers at a reduction of 20 per cent.
This means an actual loss on much o f this .stock, but
we need shelf room and m ust sacrifice to get it.
These goods are made up of the best leathers in the
following kinds vis: patent colt, tan, vici kid, calf, and
velour.
D on’ t fail to see us during this as it means an actual
saving of 20 per cent to you.

Horner Bros & Co
39 South Limestone Street

DEAN FAMILY REUNION.

The Dean family reunion was held'
in
Ham Dean’s grove on Die
Jamestown pike .j^bout 5 miles ICaBfc
of Xenia on Tuesday. About "150
were in attendance. After dinner a
hall game Avas enjoyed by tlio men
and hoys Avhich kept the tally
New Honey 18c per lb. at. Bird’ s. marker* busy. Judge Dean took
around a ballot box for the men to
vote for Stale Senator and Governor.
After all had voted the ballots Avere
counted. Although nearly all the
Dean’ s are Republicans, out of 40
secret votes Bradfuto received 82
A U C T IO N E E R .
and Pattison about
the same.
One Present.
All kinds of Auctioneering.

Springfiield, O.

Y o u ? Iia u n d fy ?

do y ou send it, to any other
besides the X enia Steam, if so
you are not getting the best
work done. W e do skirts,
shirtwaists,
collars,
cuffs,
shirts, and white vests, at the
lowest prices, try us and see
our good, work. Call on or
notify me and I will collect
your laundry on every W ed
Patronage Solicited. Saiia
Wanted—400
Bcrap
Quilts
t«
yutifc
nesday. Leave your laundry
taction
guaranteed.
Bell
at, 40c. per spool—Call and inspect
at M cCoy’ s barber shop,
phone, 352, Clifton exchange. the work.
' 45- U. Quitter Co.
IJ a r r y A lexander, A gent,
Oedarvjlle, O hio.41-24, JBteAvari Room, Gedarville, O.,

R. E. CORRY

The Cedarville Herald.

D r . 'K E N N E D Y 'S

FAVOR TE
REMEDY

5 1 .0 0 P e r Y e a r ,
K A H L H

H U L L
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E d ito r.

Pleasant to
’Ab fo w crllil to Curdf
.AudWclcomoln
every .Home*

F R ID A Y .A I’ Cil’ ST 18, M03.

Cuba i» rabidly proving her right
to a place in the Xiuuily of nations.
Siio already lias accumulated a fine
deficit.
Mr. Rockefeller is reported to have
exclaimed '-qhnnk Ilaven, it is the
last,’ ’ when Ida Tarhell'o final
nrtical was brought to him. Yes,
John, you were not altogether lone
some In that sentiment.
Mr. Shaw says that there Is plenty
of money in the country to meet the
deficit. lint tho trouble Is the
fellows who have It seem determin
ed to hang onto it.
The formal meeting.of the envoys
at Portsmouth has been accomplish
ed with all the smoothness and lack
of unpleasant incident that could
be desired. As to the beginning ot
the conference, it has been a dis
tinct success. W hy It would have
been expected to be anything else,
it is hard to see, but unquestionably
there was a lurking suspicion that
something untoward was going to
happen. The suspicion was alive
both at home and abroad. It was
the first essay of this country in the
field of such international politics
and there was a good deal of ■ques
tion .whether we could carry it
through without a hitch. That it
was so carried out is due in very
large measure to the personality of
President Roosevelt. The mere
bringing of the envoys together lias
Dttftn a victory that European dip
lomacy should not have accomplish
ed' not that European diplomacy is
of such an inferior brand. But the
two countries most concerned felt
•that in the President of the United,
States they had a man who was
anxious merely to give them both
“ a square deal” .. And. they felt
^ also thatiivcoming to America for
conference they were at least not
sitting down in the camp of their
enemies, which would have been the
ease with one or the other of them
had they selected any country in
Europe. As to the meeting itself,
we had none of the pomp of cobrts
nor tradition and grave precedent
as to how such things should be done.
Iirthat regard' we were going it ab•solutely, blind. Yet the simple
courtesy of an American gentleman,
wishing wedi to two foreign gentle
men and aiming simply to make
them feel that they are. both wel
come and entirely uiitrammeled,
sufficed for all the needs of the
occasion. So far as any questions
of formality and precedence were
concerned they were simply and ad
equately handled by the State De
partment which had tho arrange
ments for the meeting in hand.
The parties to the eontroversyhave
been properly, yet cordially welcome
ed, and it remains only for them
to reach some common ground of
settlement. In this
1 . they are
where they will not be subject to in
fluence in any Way. However they
may settle their quarrel is a matter
of comparative indifference to us.
The chief tiling is to have them
settle i t and to give the would peace.
The President of the United States
lias done the uthiost that propriety
allows fn bringing them together.
As has been said, he lias already
done more than could any crowned
king in Europe. He has told the
peace commissioners that lie w tailed'
them a successful issue to their
labors, and in this he undoubtedly
has tiie hearty accord of all the
American people.

C A S T O R lA
Tor Infanto and Children. .

ffis Kind You Have Always Bough;
Bearn tho

Signature of <

R E V IV 0
RESTORES V1TAUTV

Made a
Well Man
th e

M e«

's im s a a a a o n t
prodnerilthbnhtreti re»::U» In SOdays* It sets
C3t?(!yXtsHyaadtpIcfcly. Caved whenkUothsrs1stI.
Sotn*fcicawin
tacit Isci tatutadad.aadold
ties trill rescue? tacit youthful tlto? ty calc*
Cl efficta, cf ealf-sbusa at tntecxsMdIndiscretion,
Wfilebualltaonetoeritudy,htiatac.Mormarflsf«. It
■estoftlytare#byefetlit* at thosett of tiisetts, hut
ft'eosrest netvo tenio and blood bnttder, brier

Ir.if fcscS the r-inh ntow toy.ala checks sad r*>
ttsiiftjt tho flto o f yontfi. It wards off Insanity
*0dlCseffiratfif.ft, liisSf'.tfoa bavjE*BBYIV0*B3
rtat-r. I t caa ho e»:ilc-.l M ttit rosiet. Hr mall,
•1.00 twtidsgflco.cs ms tot B M 0, w it h * post•if* % iltttstt
to ctir*
x m Cm
tMMnoti**. iti twainfldriiij f»c,c Andris*

fUU, HtWClSlI(V’SSSMP;

Household Hints,

■Mustard water is said to he exedimti fo r cleansing the hands after
handling odorous substances, and
the saving is true.
■,
Whip 1 ream in a pitcher. It
whips more quickly than in an open
haul, v.itli less spatter.
Ammonia
will prevent stove
Packing turning brown.

KIDMEY ind UVER core.
._
Dr, Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
Is adapted to «U sacs and both sexes, oKcrflny per
manent relief In III vases caused by Impurity o f tbo
blood, sucli as. Kidney, Bladder and U rey ComL'.tlnU, Constipation, and wenJearteca peculiar to
wom en. Burccsiful for «> Tears, Prepared by

r flfiB llI B H P i

LIFE IN ICELAND. ,

No L iq u o r Made There, N o Ja ils and
O n ly One Policeman.
There are no manufactories in
Iceland. Each home is a f a c t o r y
and every member o f the family a
hand.
1/1
Fork* F o r Butchers’ Customers.
Shoes are made from goatskins.
The hutellers of Tottenham, in
The long stockings worn over these London,-in- tcriua of a circular just
in wading through the mow are knit issued liy the medical otlicor to the
ted by the women and children, and district'council arc, with the view of
even the beautiful broadcloth conies preventing contamination by han
smooth and perfect from the hand dling of meat exposed “for sale and
loom in every house.
of preventing the spread of infec
The sweet simplicity of their na tious diseases, requested to provide a '
tional costume does away with the suitable supply of forks wherewith
necessity of fashion hooks. Young intending pan-hasers may make ex
girls who. are about to be married amination o f meat IWore buying.
need take no thought as to -'‘where
N othing D oing.
withal- shall they be clothed." When
they array themselves in the wed-,
“ Nothing doing'’ seems modern
ding garments o f their ancestor, two enough. Is it slang? In the “ Creevy
or even three generations, remote, Papers” there is a letter written to"
they are perfectly up to date in the Thomas Creevv by a Dr. Currie,
matter of attire.
daft ' May -1. JoOS. lie is referring
This simple life is conducive to a to Napoleon: “ Wo are all cursed flati
state of high morals, higher proba here about the .-punnet'negotiations.
bly than in any other part of the Nothing doing. Everything stagnat
world. There is not a drop of liquor ed. We 1-111111 have war. becjuise it is
manufactured on the island,- and for just the most absurd thing in crea
the 78,000 population-there is but tion.”
_ - ' __ .
■_
one policeman. There is neither a
Perversity.
jail nor any -place of incarceration
Mrs.
Jnck-.m—
Waal, pnr.-on, 1
for criminals, nor yet is there a
court in which a high grime could be know8.de Bible'says do meek shall
inherit, the earth, all', ’deed, I tries
tried.
,
The percentage of crime is so to be meek ;as I k in !
Tarson Polhemua-—' Dat’s right,
small that it does not warrant the
expense of keeping up a court. i-istah! D at’s right t
Mrs. Jaekson— But it’ll be jest
When a criminal, trial becomes nec
essary the offender is taken to Den .'nah luck when it comes time fo ’ me
mark to answer-to the law for his to- inherit de earth dal dar’ 1,1 be mu
nicipal ownership.— Puck.
*
misdeeds. •
The women are among the most
advanced in the w orld.’ Their Wo
man’s Political league has a mem
•sisiHHiup i{E I or.-1 $ ruv ooS
t
'
-qs.-Kls Iit.-I.I SO-toS l*
bership of 7,000, and they enjoy
‘siiuuain .'•■IVAlOri V M O IS
••3[(ltm:s mj) joj puns
more civil rights than the women of
*
■aui.H'poiu
v
jo
'A
almost any other country, .having a
juqj si u oipa st; ‘seAiou aqt o j. $
voice in all elections save that for
Xpeppdso -sonssii oqi 0} qiHuaqs ^
members of their legislative body.—
M3u S uiaiS' jo ‘ oq-pdchi 2 u ; |
Pilgrim.
^~~~v
*
-jotsoj 30 iojveui Dip ut jo.f p u y b
•uoijujnu poj.iocl joj X|juoneqd '
- u r os spuejs 35 ssnuooq pooj a

A MiauncterstariHing.

“ Mr. Tompkins,” said the lawyer
for tiie defense, “ Vou have .sworn to
N o i s i n w a s .j j l o o s
tell the truth, the whole truth and
jiao o j jsa q oq q aa y
nothing but the truth. Now answer
me this question: -‘ i,Ycre you ever in
jail ? '”
A Touching Story
“ Y-e-s."
Is
the
saving
from death, of the haby
“ Don’t be bo slow about it. Were
girl
of
Geo
A.
Eyler, of Cumberland,
you ever in jail fo r thirty days ??’
Md. He writes: “ At the age of 11
“ Yes, sir."
*
“ That’s better. What were you months, otir little girl was in declin
ing health, vyitli forlons Throat
■there fo r ? ” '
' '•
“ On account o f a xhisunderstand- Trouble, and two physicians gaye
her up. We were almost in dispair.
ing." '
■
“ Conic, now, no quibbling. Wliut when we resolved to try Dr. King’ s
New Discovery for Consumption,
.was it fo r ? "
Coughs
and Colds. The first bottle
‘ T o r refuging to support my
gave rplief; after taking four bottles
wife.”
“ Ah, we have it! Y ou refused to she was eiired, and is now in perfect
support your wife, did you, and the health.’ ’ Never falls to relieve and
cure a cough or cold. At all Drug
law stepped in and” —
stores;'
GOe and $1.00 guaranteed.
“ But 1 say it was a misunder
Trial bottle free.
standing.”
1■
“ H ow?”
;
Public is Aroused.
“ Why, up to the time I was sent
to jail T hadn’t got it figured out
' The public is aroused to a knowl
whether I married mv wife to' be edge of the curative merits of that
supported by her or she .by me.”- * great medicinal tonic, Electric Bit
Cleveland Piain Dealer.
ters, for sick stomach, liver and

kidneys. Mary H. Walters, of 51(3
St.Clair Ave., Columbus, ()., writes:
One o f the legends of Searsport, “ For several months I was given up
Me.: A man named Harrison wiis to die. I had fever and ague, my
much bothered bv bears that invad nerverwere w reck ed ;! could not
ed his planted fields. Meeting a sleep, and my stomach was so weak,
neighbor one day, he applied to liim from useless doctor’ s drugs, that J
for advice as to wliat could be done could not eat. Boon after beginning
to Keep them out. The neighbor re to take Electric Bitters, I obtained
plied:
relief, and in a short time was en
“ Bears are fond o f molasses. Y ou tirely curee.”
Guaranteed at all
just make a trough and fill it with Drugstores; price 6tic.

a.JiU —
it. i ,-m.

.u

AfcgetablePreparationforAs
similating HicFoodandBeguIaling theStomachs andBowcls of

The Kind You Have
| Always

i

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andResLConlains neillier
Opium,Morphine norMineral

jS ® D I C I N lt

Method.

“ I study and study,” said tho baby
in the pink perambulator when the
nurses’ backs were turned, “ and the
more I sltidv the less I understand
this baby talk I begin to think Pm
stupid.”
“ H ot at all, old man,” said the
baby in tho brown perambulator,
with the green shade. “ Yon simply
go the wrong way about it. You
should begin with English. After
you understand English baby talk
is comparatively easy, The evntac
tical constructions nro very similar
in both languages, and many o f the
words are strikingly alike in their
VOot forinuiions.” — Life.
|Vn Early Balloon Failure.

,

An English newspaper published
on June 11, 1824, contained the fo l
lowing paragraph: “ A Dr. Thornton
lias projected a ’halloon and solicited
subscriber-i ftt 10 guineas ($50) each
to patronize his scheme. He de
scribe* his ncV; vehicle ns having
v.ingtj and a tail, worked by a steam
engine and mechanicnl powers; made
to ascend and descend at 'pleasure,
to travel 100 miles within the hour
in any direction and to curry letters
and persons to any distance.” Tho
performance did not equal tho prom
ise,
...■, ■ ■

This great stock medicine is a
money saver for stock raisers. It
is a medicine, not a cheap food or
condition powder. Though put up
in coarnr form than Tfcedford’s
Black-Draught, renowned for the
cure, of the digestion troubles of
persons, it has the same qualities
of invigorating digestion, Btirring
up tho torpid liver and loosening
the constipated bowels for all stock
and pou.Lry. It is carefully pro*
pared nr.d its action is so healthful
that stock grow and thrive with an
Occasional dose in their food. It
cores hog cholera and makes hogs
grow fat. It cures chicken cholera
and roup and makes lions lay. It
cures constipation, distemper and
colds in horses, murrain in-cattle,
find makes -a draught animal do
more work for the food consumed.
: It given animals and fowls of all
j kinds new life. livery farmer and
1raiser should certainly givo it a
trial.
*
It costs 2Sc. a can and saves tea
i times its price in profit.

Pir-ranOr.o, Kail, March S3,1BCI,
I tiavo boon usiugyom Macls-Dranght
Block anil Poultry MecHoliio on my
stock for Bowo time. I liavo ufita all
kind* of stock fond but I liavti found
, that youro la tho beat for my purpose,
i

J. 8 . HAOGOtf.

........

............. .

..

otic

oe

.........10c, ;>fur 20«-

M en’s Summer Underwear...............

fiGeandOoc

1500 yaeds Lawn, W h ite Goods, e t c ................
■Summer Silks for....... ................... ............. ......
8^00 yards A ll Silk R ib b on s.........
.
...

K‘ j f , 12>ae lGc
87'jc
6c. luc, 16c

N eyer befor such large sales
5tXX) pairs Hose, best-m akes—.,........ ........... .

S eed'" .

Jtx-Sfima, ‘ ItotkcUs&dtt—
rfiaSESeed *
Jjrfy*fnu*t - .
HiGataudcJid**
tHrtpSeetlaotnUSug^f^

In
Use
Over
Thirty Years

Jffftiny/nnm- i

Apeifeci Remedy forConslipaUon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
Y O R K .

M

...

10c and 2S0

OOOO'yards M atting ............ .............. ........ ............ ..:.12^c to 25c
Great sales W rappers, W aists aud Skirts.

HUTGHISOH &

Call on o
for Cat
and P

OHIO.

X E N IA ,

R

local and

TMCCCNTAUfl COMPANY, NEWVONKOITY*
—Remember th
Fair, August 22, 2,

W ANTED—But

EXGHflflGE

JOB PRINTING

C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO ,
A C C O U N T S o f ercliants and -In,
(livijuals solicited.
Collactiour
promptly made and remitted, j

RA FTB on New Y ork and Cin
cinnati sold at lowest rates. The
cheapest and most convenient way ^to
send money by mail.

D

> V>l1 'nf*

,

Seems Like Old Times

made on Real Estate,
L -OANS
sonal or Collateral Security.

doesn’ t it, when you know you are
getting honest weight?

Per

Ayer’sPills
Want your moustache or beard
abeautiful brown or rich b lack ? Use

William Wildmnn, Pres.,
REGIMENTAL REUNIONS.
Seth W . Smith, V ice Pres.,
On September 18, 1905, will occur
W , J. WiUlman, Cashier,
that you have that assurance. It.
O. L . Smith Asst. Cashier ^the forty-second anniversary of the
clout matter if it’ s you or your five-

It's A t Our Meat Shop

year-old, the weight is honest and
so is the meat.
W INO NA LA K E THIS SE A SO N
Cattle, aheap, pigs, chickens all
know we give a square deal. That’ s Will be Partiuularly Attractive for an O ut
why the good ones comb to us and
ing.
bad ones go elsewhere.
The summer of 1903 is to bo an especially
attractive season at Winona T.ake, the beau
tiful resort of Northern Indiana on the
Pennsylvania Lines.
The Presbyterian
Cieneral Assembly will convene the May
m b . , Noted speakers and musicians haye
been rngneed for the summer entertain,
ments. There will be conventions and ra
cial and religious conferences from May
until September- The literary representa
tion will be prominent. In brief, it wifi b«
a must profitable season educationally.
Teachers and students wlio attend the Sum
mer School wifi derive much benefit
Winona Lake lias golf links,- tennis courts
baseball and cricket grounds, boating, fish
ing, swimming and caniphig facilities. The
Pennsylvania Lines run direct to the park
cn trance, Season and •fifteen-day, excur
sion tickets may be obtained from ticket
agents of the Pennsylvania Lines. Infor
mation about Winona I-ake, the season's
program, hotel accofimodations etc., cap ba
ascertained front 8 . C. Dickey, Secretary
and Uciieral Manager. Winona Lake, Iml.
—5 18,

C. H . C R O U S E ,
CEDARVILLE, O.

GOOD for OLD and YOUNG
^ 1 l^ 3 U i}0

A M aine Legend.-

molasses and rum and put it where
they come into your field, and they
will drink it for the sake of the m o
lasses, and the rum will make them
drunk, so you can go in the morning
and knock them on the head.”
Mr. JJnrrison followed this advice
and won't’to the field the next morn
ing. There he found, not a hear,
but liis neighbor drunk.

*»

W om en’ s R ibbon Underwear..............

JbapeafOldJ)rSAMUELPITCllKIt

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER”.

T o insure a g o o d sale at this season o f the year.

Cotton is advancing, Sheeting

of

N o t N a h c o t ic .

low Prices

Sheets, ready mpde, full size............. .....

Bears the
Signature

I n FAN r s / i HILDREN

N EW

Are making a Point of

Por Infants and Children.

L o gical Conclusion.'

Towne— Y ou don’t appear to con
sider-my opinions Very valuable?
Browne— Well, you don’ t seem to
think so cither.
Towne— Why ?
Browne— If yon didpyou wouldn’ t
give them so freely.— Chicago Jour
nal,

*»•

'■

HUTCHISON & GIBNEY

■=acr

1.V11.

ri

y a m ’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms

August F low er keep* the children healthy and
strong—
F u ll o f v ig or and frolic the w h ole day lon jf,
80 w h en M am m a needs m ore they rush off in
h igh glee,
A nd shout to the druggist t " Please give it to
tn er
#'
I*-

Gorner High and Limestone streetSpringfield, Ohio.
fjlnability to get up brisk nad frcsli in

the morning, lack of appetite, pallor,
muddy complexion and poor spirits—
tliese. all indicate a disordered stomach
and bad digestion—in adults and children,
too. They also indicate the urgent need
of taking Green’s August Flower regu
larly for a few ilavs; •
flit’ s a reliable old remedy for all stomach
troubles, never fails to cure indigestion,
dyspepsia anil chronic constipation, and
is" a natural tonic for body amt mind, fi
<jjTwo sizes, 25c and 75c. All druggists.

Isaac

Q u eeh S C rescent
route

Wistermun, Cedarville,0 .

Southern Ry.

Low Farei to West Barden,

v— BETWEEN------

Cincinnati
Chattanooga
Atlanta
Birmingham
Knoxville
A sheville
Mobile
Jacksonville
New Orleans
Shreveport

Account American Water Worka
Ascociation meeting. Enjoy an out
ing at noted npifngs of wonderful
curative power, similar to famous
waters of Carisbad.
Particulars
about fares and time of trains may
be ascertained from ticket agents of
Pennsylvania Lines,
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured.

W illi' lo.al implications, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional (license, and in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh (.’tire is not nquark medicine
ft was prescribed by one of the best physi
cians 111 tliE <onnlry for years ami is a reg
ular prescription. It is composed of the
host tonics known, combined with the best
blood punth-re, acting directly on the mu
cous surfaces. t !io perfect combination (if
two ingredU'-i is what produces such won
derful results in curing Catarrh. Fend for
tcstimmiuils free.
Ad.lr.ss I*', ,1. CHKN'EY & CO, Toledo, O'
Sold by druggist, 7-V, Hall’s Family Pills!

are the best.

1

and

Texas Points
D«aM« Dally h l i a u jerries to

Chattanooga, Atlanta,
Jacksonville, and
Hew Orleans
Dining and Observation Cars.

For Information and Ratos addros*

char. W. Z«lt, D. t. A.,
4t!t and Dace Streets, Cincinnati,
W . A, Garrett,
W, C. JUncarsan,
Gen’l m e . '
Gen’l Fnte’r Aft.

Battle of Cbickamauga. It Is pro
posed to celebrate this memorable
event with a reunion of the various
regiments that participated in. this
memorable battle, and, in addition,
to bold at the same time a grand re
union of all the regiments that par
ticipated in tiie various ■ battles
fought arouud Chattanooga. This
reunion will be held- at Cbicka
mauga National Park, September
18, 19 and 20, and the present Indica
tions are that it will be the largest
and most notable gathering ever
held in the South. On the above
dates, the remnants from the armies
of twelve states, compring the fol
lowing: Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michi
gan, IllinouB, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas
a n d ' Kentucky,
will assemdle,
malty for the first time since they
marched from its blood-stained
fields, forty-two years ago.
Grand and glorious will be the
meeting and all wlio attend will
have cause to rejoice. The lowest
rale ever secured has been given the
entire public for this occasion, one
cent per mile, short line distonce.
Here is one of the great opportun
ities for thejjeducation of the'youth.
Don’ t fail to take your children and
show them historic, Chattanooga,
^with all its historical connections.
It is the opportunity of a lifetime.
Go and see the old war generals and
other officers point out the places of
interest on the battlefield; let them
show you and explain, in person,
tho makers erected on the battle
field showing the positions of the
opposing armies at the time of baitlr. I t w illn o t b e long until none
will bo left to do this noble work;
take tliiu opportunity and don’ t let
it escape you, it is worth six months
in tho school room to any student.
It will be many years, if ever
again, that such, an opportunity will
present itself. See that your tickets
read via the Louisville & Nashville
R. R. the Battlefield Route. Call
on your nearest railroad agent for
rates and adverUslngmatterpertain
ing to tho reunion, or write nearest
representative of the Louisville &
Nashville R. R.
.T, 11. Mllllken, I). P. A., Loulsvill, Ky.
F. I). Bush, 1). P. A. Cincinnati,
Ohio.
J, I). Davenport, D. P, A. Bh
Louifi, Mor.

Wake up your liver. Cure
your constipation. Get rid
of your biliousness.
Sold
J.O*AverCo.,
for 60 years.
LowoH.Kua.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
rinx era. or BBuaeisn ou s. r. oau t co.^kuhim, k. *.

You Must

S le e p .
I f y o u cannot, -it is dtte to an
irritated o r congested state o f
the brain, w h ich w ill soon de• velope in to nervous prostration.
Nature dem ands sleep, and
it is as im portant as foodi; it
is a part o f her b u ild in g and
sustaining process. T h is period
o f unconsciousness relaxes the
m ental and physical strain, and
allow s nature t o restore ex
hausted vitality.
D r. M iles' N ervine brings
refreshing sleep, because it
, soothes the irritation and re
m oves the congestion;
. It is also a nerve builder; it
nourishes and strengthens ev
ery nerve in y o u r b ody, and
creates en erg y in all the organs.
N oth in g w ill g iv e strength
and vita lity as su je ly ancl
qu ickly as D r. M iles’^Nervine.
“During- the paBt -winter I haft two
ittacka of LaGrippo which left mo
very weak, and in bad condition. I
was so nervous I could not sleep. My
wife, after trying different remedies,
went for a doctor. The doctor was
out, and a neighbor recommended Dr.
Miles' Nervine, and she brought homo
a bottle. 'X had not slept for some time,
1and had terrible pains in my head.
After taking a few dosed of Ncrvkn
tho pain was not so severe, and I
slept, X am now taking the second
bottle, and am very much improved."
HENRY 1L SMITH, Underhill, Vt.

Dr. Mites’ Nervine Is' sold by your
-druggist, who will guarantee that tho
first Dottle will benefit. If it falls, ho
will refund your money.

M iles M edical Co., Elkhart, Ind

CONSIDER THIS OUTING.

By far tho most attractive trip for
health and pleasure the eoniitig va
cation season, Is that offered by the
Seashore excursion Thursday, Aug
ust 17th, over Pennsylvania Lines to
Alantic City, Cape May and seven
other famous summer heavens on
the Alantic Coast,
The fast through trains over Pen
nsylvania Lines take'" passengers iu
a few hours out of heat and humidi
ty of summer to the cool breezes of
old ocean, This mid-August excur
sion'occurs in the season lor rest
when it is most convenient to leave
business. Excursionists have the
added pleasure of seeing Alantic
City, when it is in full tide of the
fashionable season. Tho greatist
representative
gatherings
eyer
known at any resort are. seen at AI
11. ( ’. Bailey, N. W . P. A „ Chica lanfie City. As many as 50,009
people at one time promenade the
go, HI.
___________
famous broad walk. The fashion
able bathing hours present an un
. w 'e h a v e
paralleled scene-fully I0t),000,hath(-rs
in the sea and on the beach.
The heathful effect of tile seashore
trip is due to the sail ami pine air*
&
.
■
.So beneficial has this proved that
and can sell y ou rs
physicians send their patients th >r
to gel the'benefit of breathing th°
pure ocean air,

Fafms to Sell

FiUfili LOANS
five years.

Cincinnati, Okie,

SM ITH

&

Cl.RM ANS,

Special low fares will he in efferi
for this Seashor excursion, - Full in
formation Mill he freely given M
Ideal ticket ageats o f tho PchtiPjl*
vgnln Lines,

will

pay"

20c per 11

16e per doz. for Eg
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Typewriting
COMPLETE COURSE IN SIX MONTHS,
We

have been very

paring

Young

Lucrative

i
i
\

Men
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ir c
i i S*

J.O .A yerO o.,
L ow ell, Vfttit.

HAM’S DYE

IIIfi. P. HAILkCO.^tUBHUA.If*H,
••
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eep .

ot, it is du e t o an
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nands sleep, and
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d strengthens evy o u r b o d y , and,
y in all the organs,
ill g iv e strength
as su rely and
r. M ile s ' N ervine.
ast •winter I had twn
rfppo which loft me
In bad condition. I
1 could not sleep. My
if? different remedies,
tor. The doctor was
ibor recommended Dr.
uid oho brought homo
jot slept for some time,
a pains in my head,
few doses: of Nervlao
lot so severe, and I
w talcing tbo second
rerv much Improved."
MITlr, Underhill, Vt.
irvlne Is sold by your
III Guarantee that tho,
benefit. If It falls, ho
money,

1 Co., E lkhart, Ind
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Business College

Voucher System, Loose L eaf Ledger, Cor
poration Accounting, etc.

and as such

Stenographers

Two

Practical

Experienced Bookkeepers as Teachers in

Expert Stenographer in charge of this Department.

this Department.

H a s N o Superior.

Twenty*Fifih Fall Term Begins Tuesday, Sept 5, 1905
In order to av oid h a v in g to start so m a n y on the op en in g day w e w ill cou n t the tim e o f those wh<? enter this m on th from Sept. 5.

N E L S O N ’S B U S I N E S S C O L L E G E ,

local a n d p e r s o n a l

“. Remember the Clark County
Fair, August 22, 23, 24, 25-; 26.
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at Bird's.’

Messrs. A. Bradford and Henry
Maze were in Morrow, Tuesday.
Tin .Cans, Mason.Fmit Jars.
at Bird's.

L-HOPPI
SIS 91^'V’ i i

Mrs...Albert McGiven is visiting
WANTED—Butter and Eggs, w e
relatives at Jamestown.
will pay 21.1c per lb. for butter and
Mrs. Thompson Crawford enter
16c per doz. for Eggs, in trade.
A Pretty wedding 011-Wednesday
at Bird’ s tained in honor of Mrs. MeCown evening was that of Miss Sarah
and.daughter o f Tenn.
Elisabeth Hopping to Mr. Carl Paul,
Mr. Charles Stuckey, has rented
Miss Belle Winter is visiting of Jamestown, the ceremony being
the Barr property on Main street
performed at the bride’ s home near
ami will move to town the first of friends at Grape Grove.
Oedarvilie.
the week. •'
.Miss Mary Hastings has returned
Tire unities were festooned with
Mrs. Mary Ewry and son, Cal and from a visit with relatives at Con smilax and asters and the birdal
Miss Letha McFarland, have re cord, O.
party stood in front of a bank of
turned home after a pleasant visit
Miss'Zola Downard and Mildred palms and potted plants. While the
with friends in Piqua..
McCollum returned Saturday from ceremony was performed by Key,
Walter Hopping, brother of the
Tiie D. S. Ervin Co., has been a visit at Danville, Ind.
bride,
assisted by J)r. llobb, of
given the-contract for furnishing
Mrs. Anna Boyd and Ethel are
Jamestown and Rev. O. H. Milligan,
coal for the college this year. The visiting relatives in Xenia.
the bride’ s pastor.
price was $2.75 per ton.
Miss Evelyn McGiven is visiting
To- the strains of Lohengrines
Men’ s Suits and Trousers,, at relatives in Dayton.
wedding march played by. Miss
greatly reduced prices to Close them
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dean attend Margaretta Butts, of Xenia, the
out.
at Bird’s.
bridal party decended the stairway.
ed the Doan picnic, Tuesday.
Mrs. J. W. Dixon and children,
The little ribbon bearers, Florence
Miss Etlia Lorimer, of Concord, Johnson, a cousin of the bride and
who have been the guests of Itoss
is
visiting her sister, Mrs.- Frank Donald Pauli, .nephew of the groom
county relatives for several weeks,
Hastings.
preceded the bridal party, they were
have returned home.
x
followed by Rev. Walter Hopping
Koifer
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
‘
G.
; Rev. and M rsJtobt. Galbreath of
and
Mr,, Harry Fulton, of Dayton,
Stewart
of
Springfield',
S.
Keifer
Dearborn, Mich.,'returned Friday,
and
Miss
Agnes Stormont, who was
have
been'
Galveston,
Texas,
who
after a few days visit with his
attired in a lace flowered net gown
.
H.
Smith
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G
mother, Mrs. Galbreath.
with pink rosebuds and trimmings
have returned home.
The drawing of ik e.-$125 in gold
if of lace. The bride, then enteyed on
•
Miss Helen King, of Cincinnati,/
offered by C. C.- Weimor,; takes
the arm of her brother, Mr. Wm.
is
visiting her cousin, Miss Verna’ Hopping, who gave hexln..marriage,
Thursday August 81.
Bird.
The Bride’ s gown was of aeoline
Mr. and Mrs. It. F. Kerr, enter
Mrs. W ill Wright and children, of over taffats, elaborately encrusted
tained a number of friends, to clinDayton, who has been visiting here with lace. The gracefully graped~iier, Tuesday.
*
*
■ ’.
for a couple o f weeks will return veil was fastened with white roses
Messrs. James .McClellan, G. B. home, Saturday.
and tho bride’ s boquet was a cluster
McClellan and Mr. and Mrs. I. C.
Mr. Frank and Miss Verna Bird of bride’s roses’.
Davis, were entertained Tuesday,
entertained a number of their After tho ceremony a elaborate four
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
friends Tlmrsday evening/in honor course supper was served to the one
Andrew.
of their cousin, Miss Helen King of hundred guests. The place cards
were’in water colors by Miss Zola
Mrs, MeCown and daughter, who Cincinnati.
Downard. Miss Ethel Spencer, pre
have been visiting Mrs. McCown's
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Davis, Mr. and sided at tho punch bowl.
soil, at Lebanon, .Tenn,, are guests Mrs. W ill Turnbull. Mr. and Mrs.
Seated with the bride And groom,
of Mrs. Martha Morton and Rev. John Johnson and Mr. Reid Owens
wore Miss Stormont, Mr. Fulton,
and Mrs. W . R. McChesnoy.
and Miss Jennie Bratton picniced Miss Margaretta Butts, Mr Paul McOfficer Kennon, killed a stray dog at the Neff grounds at Yellow Dormun, Miss Belle Rakestraw, Mr.
Tuesday morning, that was suppos Springs, Thursday.
Warren Dean, Mr. Chas. Hopping,
ed to be m; .1. The dog is said to have
Trainers and care takers at Maple Miss Nina Fadden, Mr. Clarence
bit a number of other dogs about .Leaf are now kept very busy work Lackey, Miss RuthPaull, Miss Hope
town, but it was1found to show no ing Borne 15 head of horseB and colts. Andrew, Mr. Wallace Barnes, Miss
signs of mildness after it-had 'been Col. Colt is coming good, stepping Lena Collins and ^ lr. John Wilson.
killed.
the last half of a mile in 1:01 with When the bride's cake was cut, Mr,
the
last quarter in 80# seconds. Pauli received tho money and Mr,
Miss Agnes Snnkey of Cambridge,
Elesis,
the green pacing mare by Barnes the ring and thimble.
0., is flie guest of Mrs. 0 . H, Milli
Mr. and M rs.,Pauli, left on W ed
Alatus,
owned by Don Kyle of Cedgan.
arville, has been a mile in Siltyj nesday evening fora short wedding
Mr. W, D, Nesbibis expected here wlth half in 1:07^. - South Charles trip. Mrs. Pauli’s going away gown
for a short visit. He has been call ton Sentinel.
was blue silk with luvt to match.
ed to Indianapolis from Chicago on
Among the many beautiful wed
Mr. R. C. W att and Mr. Ed. Foust, ding gifts is a set of Haviland china
business.
made a business trip over into Indi
Miss Mary Kelaber, ot Muneie, ana, Tuesday and were in a part of and china closet, the.gift of the
Iml., a telephone operator, is spend the terriable storm that visited the bride's brothers._
Among the gueslsyvere Mrs. Frank
ing her two weeks vacation with
the section of the stale about Gas Taylor, of Indianapolis, Mr. and
Miss Katie Coffey.
•
City. Mr. Watt reports that the Mrs. Titos. Padden, of Columbus,
Mr. F. B. Turnbull, is attending corn and tobacco are practically a
Miss Grace Stevenson, of Dayton,
Mu* Oakley Fair at Cincinnati, this- loss owing to the wind, rain, hail
Miss Elma Go\uiy of Xenia, and Mr.
week, where he has his cattle.
and high water. He says that we Wallace Barnes of Columbus, Junc
Miss Merle McFarland, one of our have no Idea of the amount of water tion, down.
public school teachers, who has been that lias fallen in that section.
traveling In Ind. in the interest of
Mr. and Mrs. James . McClellan
THE BAND A WINNER.
the Success Company, returned loft Friday for a trip to MnckI*
home Thursday evenning, in order nac.
to make preparations for her school
Mr, Charles Jobe and family of
Thought the Green county fair iswork for the comnig year.
Xenia have been tho guests of Mrs. more than a week past due credit is
A meeting of the township hoard William Harrison at her country to he given the Cedarville IC. of P.
of education was held last {-Saturday home south of town,
Band that furnished tho music on
afternoon. The board decided to
Rev. O. H. Milligan left Tlmrsday Wednesday. The full membership
make a change as to where school morning for Winona Lake, where he of the organization was out on tills
hooks could he obtained, am ide- will spend a couple of weeks. Dr, occassion and with tho now inelded that Mr. Hold. Bird he giveh Hutchison of Xenia will fill tho pttl- strumomisthe hoys attracted quite
the contract. Mr. Bird also handles pll Sabbath, August 20, and Rev, a good deal ot attention and no end
the school hooks for town-schools. John Wilson, August, 27.
of favorable comment. There was
(’. M. Itidgwny, previously fur
plenty of music for tho occassion,
nished the books for the township
Mr. R. Bird left Thursday on the regardless of the fact that the band
schools.
excursion for Atlantic City. He Was only organized a few months
At a matting of Council Monday will visit the Eastern market while ago,
evening, Mayor McFarland named a on the trip towards purchasing fall
Governor Herrick, lias gone to a
sp ‘oial policeman for extra duty In and winter goods.
Great expense to send out a letter in
the person of William Clomans.
Cards are out announcing the plate form giving Rev. Fredrick
Council confirmed the appointment marriage of Rev. Homer B. Hen
Wriglit'sViews on the Bran nook law
with T. B. Andrew, as the bonds derson to Edna Minond I’ocock, and condemning the Anti-Saloon
man.
Wednesday, August 10. At, home league for. opposing the Governor,
i'after Heptomhcr 1st., ITniontoWn ,0 . The letter was sent to newspapers
Mrs. Cora Tmmbo and daughter
Mildred and Mrs. 11* Mer Trutnbo
ileal Estate, Notary Public, gen that, were known to ho with tho
mid daughter, Nellie spent several eral Conveyancer and Collector. Governor on Ids views concerning
1
days
this week with Osborn reift- Life Accident ana Fire Insurance, local option legislation. Most per
haven’ t yet forgotten the state
tives,
i'arm property a specialty, ami live sons
ment given out by the Herrick News
Bui’eaw qiioatlng Dr. Carson, and
Tim annual reunion uuul picnic of stock.
A, Bradford Agent.
wan soon relegated to the rear by
(he Curry family wim hold Thurs
CedarvllJo, Ohio.
ills denial*
day at the Neff Grounds,

s

3rd Floor A rcade
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.

GERMAN COOKERY.
,t*

Variety

Reflected

In \he

Food

Phrases of the C ou n try.
“ Most people would consider the
French language richer in terms con
cerning food and cookery than the
German,” writes J eroine Hart in
tho Ban Francisco^ Argonaut. “ 1 1
have always thought so, but I was
so much surprised in Germany by
the richness o f the language in food
phrases'that I took the trouble to
count the columns in u French-English' and a Gcrman-English pocket
dictionary. Result— French, eight
columns; German, eleven.
But
when one reflects it is .really not ex
traordinary that the German should
have more words for. articles of food
than the French, for they certainly
seem to have more things to cat and
to eat them more frequently.
.“ Where did I once read 1 descrip
tion of the German lieaveu? Was it
in Heine? I remember dimly the
writer describing the celestial abode
dreamed of by all good Germans— a
land wherd tho sausage tree bends
under the weight of plump, sausages
hanging in bundles like bananas;
where golden salmon swim ashore
and wriggle into your plate, perish
ing to be eaten raw; where the stur
geon come and voluntarily offer up
to you their young in the form of
caviare; where the cucumbers and
gherkins grow in beds till ready for
the consumer .and may be picked,
ready pickled, and eaten at once.
“ Wandering swine in that heaven
come up to tliose fond of raw ham
and let them cut slices off their
juicy loins; the roast goose, brown
and succulent, flies through the air
on its featherless wings, alights with
a flop on your plate and turns up its
plump breast ready for your knife; a
lend where there are lakes o f sou p '
and rivers o f gravy; a land where it
is ever raining beer.”

CLARK COUNTY

53rd Annual Fair to be held on the

GROUNDS
O N

Cuesday, medimflay, Clmday, Triday,Saturday
AUGUST 22, 23,24, 25*andl26, i905,

Hi* Grandfather.

Simple minded visitors to the Jardin des Plantesj the Paris zoo, take
n rather intimate view of tho Dar
winian theory, according to the I*ondon Chronicle. Some branches o f
tho animal kingdom are represented
'there by skeletons. Said a painter
to a model one day, “ I shall want
you on Sunday morning for the final
sitting?’
“ Impossible, monsieur,”
said the model. “ I am going to take
the children to visit my grandfa
ther.” “ Your grandfather! Why,
how old are you?” “ Sixty-seven,
monsieur.” “ And you still have a
grandfather ?” “ Oh, yes, at the Jardin des Plantes! He’s a skeleton. I
take, my own grandchildren to see
him once a month. The keepers
know us very well. They always
sny; 'Ah, you have come to see your
grandpapa! All right. Y ou 'll find
him in his usual place. Ho can't
walk very comfortably now, so lie,’s
still th ere/’”

j

To (Jure a ooid in
TakeLaxativeBromoQuinm
eTaUet*.
This signature,

on every
box. 2 5 c.

Seven’ MOHon boxes sold in past 12 months.

from a distance o f t wo or ttirno muds
represent a dead weight o f nearly a
ton.
■
___________
“

Feeding a Dog.
Feed your dog at least once a day
generously, giving him some meat,
with table scraps or dog bread. Some
dogs require two meals a day. Doga
do not all thrive on the same kind of
food, Feed regularly, and do not let
vour d og go begging at your neigh
bor’s house. I f a dog seems hungry
it is better to feed him twice a day
than to let him get too hungry,
when lie will bolt his food and bring
on indigestion.

They Agree.

Mrs. Breeze—-I am so sorry, Delia,
to hear that you have had trouble
with your husband.
Mrs. Gecze—-You have been mis
informed, Amelia; merely a little
disagreement. Y ou know married
pie cannot always agree.
Mrs. Breeze— Can’ t they? Well,
we always agree. In fact, I make it
n point to see that we do agree, or,
rather, that John agrees with me,
which amounts to the snme thing.

iKt

......

._

f
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Wouldn’t That Jar You?

Sohoolboy’o Estimate of Tennyson.

One day n well dressed stranger
called at a Lawrence hotel and told
the landlord that he was broke and
very hungry. Tho landlord - took
him to the dining room and gave or
ders for a dimfer. ‘When he got up
from the table, a twenty dollar bill
dropped from his handkerchief,
which he drew from his pocket. A
waiter picked it up and handed it to
the landlord, who confronted him
with the fact and at once took out
75 cents (25 cents is the regular
price) and returned tho $10,25 to
the stranger, who was apparently
dumfounded and speechless. Later
on the vigilant landlord learned that
the bill was countcrfcik-^Kanfias
(lily Star,
: ____ _

The following remarks on Tenny
son were recently handed in on an
examination paper by a schoolboy in
an English literature class: “ Lord
Alfred Tennyson was a celebrated
poet, and he wrote a lot o f beauti
ful pomes with long bait. His
greatest pome is called ‘The Idle
K in g / .Tic was made a lord, but lie
was a good man and wrote many
oads.” — Harper’ s Weekly.

An Odd Experiment

Cores Crip
in T w o Days.

Where Baby Lives.
Ho liven In the kingdom of Toddle,
Where iho lnnsunge la bnbyiand talk
And nobody moves in n hurry,
For folks are Just learning lo walk.

<

Anyone contemplating a trip West
may take advantage of tile reduced
fares for the special Home-Seekers’
excursions via Pennsylvania Lines
to points in Colorado, Idaho, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon
tana, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Ore
gon, Washiagton, Te^as and other
sections in the west and in all the
states of the South.

D o jyo u r C H IL D R E N

M oving P .n n t.s P u u le .
Place four pennies and four nick
els alternately in a row. The puzzlo
Is, in fo u r moves and m oving tw o
side by side coins at a time, to place

Q U E S T IO N S ?

the nickels together a'nfT the pennies
together. The solution is shown in
the diagram. First move 2 and 3 to
9 and 10, then 5 and 6 to 2 and 3,
next 8 and 9 to 5 and G, finally 1 apd
2 to 8 and 9, and there you are!

Of course they d o .* It ia their
way of learning and it is your duty
to answer. - Y ou may need a dic
tionary to aid you. It won't an
swer ©Tory question, but there are
thousands to which it w ill give yon
true, clear and definite answers,
not about words only, but about
things, the sun, machinery, men,
places, stories and the like. Then,
too, tho children can find their
ow n answers* ' Som e o f o u r
greatest men hare ascribed their
power to study of tho dictionary.
O f course you want the best dic
tionary, The most critical prefer
tho How and Enlarged Edition of

Tho Smarter Hen.

Why is a black lien cleverer than
a while one? Because a black hen
can lay white eggs, and a white hen
can’t lay blade eggs.

LOW FARES WEST AND SOUTHWEST.

Riddle*.
Some years ago one man bet an Ho lives In tho country of Goo-Goo,
Which
fruit
is found in the' sea?
other that he could not move an or
Whore tho people have very largo oyee,
The currant.
dinary brick tied to the end o f a Because all the things that they nbtioo
Just fill them nil up with mirprtee.
Why djd tho lobster blush ? Be
cord two or three miles lon g,. A
cause lie saw the salad dressing.
straight and level road just outside Ho lives In the kingdom of Mo-Mo,
Where people do what they nee fit, ’
Why is roast Veal like tho letter
Chichester, N , Y ., was selected fo r Tlecauno
In the kingdom ot Mo-Ms
“f?” Because it ia at the end of
the trial. The brick was not moved,
You mustn’ t leone babies a hit.
“ c a lf”
and the man lost his bet fo r a largo lie lives In tlio country of Hm-Ywn,
What is it that is bought by tbo
amount. It was stated by some one
Where everything, tastes very good,
yard and worn by tlva fo o t? A earpresent that tho brick, although No matter whether It’s pebbles
Or buttons or plain baby food.
weighing only seven pounds, wojild

'
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Our sale has been a complete success so far.

But have two week longer before we organize our new stock com-

•■. *.

k

pany of $100,000.00, we propose to make a complete house cleaning, and on M onday we will place the remainders
of our stock at such attractive prices that you certainly; will avail yourself of this opportunity.

.V

NEW PAINOS AT NEW PRICES BEGINNING MONDAY

$165.00 $ 175.00 $185.00 $200.00 $210.00 $225.00 $250.00 AND UPWARDS
■

.

•

i

*

*

Every Piano Market in Plain Figures and at a Price from $75.00 to $ io o Less Than Its Regular
Retail Prices.

E asy Payments of $io .6o Cash and $6.oo, $ 7.oo, $8.oo and $10.00 Per Month

Remember every Pianq on our floor must be sold, and if you will pay our store a visit you will be one of our costomers.
__

'

*

Store Open Evenings.

Q

I

* ■

(. .
B ttU

THE JOhN L. FLANERY MUSIC HOUSE ^

i

SPRINGFIELD FAIR,
J

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. Jasper Chapman, of Wash
ington, 0. II. is visiting Mr, ami
Mrs, Seth Collett.

To Niagara Falis at Low Fares.

Ticket Agent O darville will an
swer inquiries about the annual ex
Mrs. Lida Archer, who has been cursion to Niagara Fall over the
at Farm School, North Carolina, Pennsylvania Lines, which hirers ex
for some time is home.
cellent opportunities for a delightful
Dr. M. I. Marsh and wife, were in vacation trip at small expense.
Lebanon -ver Sabbath, the Br. be
ing called there by the illness of a
—Tiie 53d annual fair or die Clark
brother.
County Agricultural Society will he
Mr. and Mrs, (J, A, McClellan, of held in Springfield, August 22-20,
Indianapolis, came down from Remember the running races on
Springfield Sabbat Ii for a short Saturday*
visit with relatives. Mr. McClellan
Every housekeeper should know that if
came over in bis automobile.

J. I). Runyan, of Butlervillo, y.,
laid the peculiar dissappearance of
his painful symptoms, of indigestion
and biliousness, to Dr. King’s Now
Life Fills, He says: “ Thoy ai*o a
perfect, remedy, for dly.y.lnena, sour
stomach, headache, constipation,
eet.” Guaranteed at all drugstores,
price 23c.
CEDAR SPRINGS
'New Health and Pleasure Resort At*
,
trading Much Attention,

they will buy Defiance Cold Water Starch
for laundry use they will save not only
time, because it never clicks to the iron, but
because each package contain 10 oz. -one
full pound—while all other Cold Water
Starches ore put up in K-pouml packages,
and the. price is the same, 10 cents, Then
Qciiiir because Defiance Starch Is free from
injurious chemicals, li your grocer tries to
sell you a 12*oz, package it is because he Jins
a stock on hntul which he wishes to dispose,
ot before ho puts In Defiance, lie knows
that Defiance Starch lias printed on every
package in large letters and figures ‘ 'ltozs.*
Demand Defiance and save much time and
money and thennnoyaneo of the iron stickgnr Defiance never sticks, ’

Springs of wonderful curative' power
LOW FARES WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
similar to the famous wafers of Cars*
Anyone contemplating atrip West
bad. are nltrcu ting many to the health. may lake advantage of the reduced
awl p'oamiro rest.fin of Cedar Spring!*, fares for the special Home-Seekers'
rcsghCd ty the Fem.gylvanfa linen via excursions via Pennsylvania Lines
New Faria, (). Hotel nceommodalions hipoints in Colorado, Idaho, Town,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon
are under capable management! Varle ( tana, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Ore
r*('.nation i:i offered: Outdoors on dm gon, Washington, Texas and other
tempo courts and ( roguet, lawns'; in* sections In tlm west and in all the
ilr-tmt in the Club himne where them It* states of the South.
d diversify of ftivuisments and game
For Bale. Good, 35 months old
\<tn‘ t&rllculnro about fares amt fine or
trains apply to ticket ngeubi of Fe«u- Hhort Horn Bull.eligable forreeord.
JR*
W. J , Hawthorn.
pyivaofa Ltaea, ■
d-3-l
t

*

*

*

DRAWING

Special

I.®
Home-Seekers'

Excursions

WHOLESALE
PRICES
ON
VEHICLES^HARNESS

FOR $125 IN GOLD TAKES PLACE

Thursday,

A ugust

at J o’clock p. m.
1

■

.*

W e s e ll o u r e n tir e p r o d u c t d ir e c t t o t h e
u s e r a t w h o le s a le p r ic e s a n d g u a r a n t e e a

31.

Sail®otMoiire onWallPrises

t

Persons desiring to settle their account can
do so, and will be entitled to a chance on the
money. There will be eighteen premiums as
follows; first, $15; next five $10. -each; next
twelve in $5 each.

C.C. WEIMER,
Fresh and Salt Meats,

WE IN V IT E YOU T O C A LL A N D I N S P E C T OU R WORK

LARGEST S TO C K

We carry the largest stock of vehicles on our repositoiy floor of any concern
in the world. All o f latest style, thoroughly reliable vehicles. Our line
includes Carriages, Buggies, Surreys, Phaetons, Station Wagons, Delivery
' Wagons, Runabouts, Road Wagons, Spring Wagons, Carts, etc*.

\t

Bologna,. Sausage and Poultry

$

C O M E A N D S E E U S B E F O R E M AKING YOUR
P U R C H A S E ; "WE CAN SAVE YOU M O N E Y

CATALOGUE FOR 1 9 0 5

Send for our free catalogue. To out-of-town buyers who cannot
come to see us, we should be glad to send, on request, our illustrated
catalogue, by means of which you can buy as safely and satisfactorily as
if on tne ground,
*

P R IC E

$50

Extra 3^1 Rubber Tires, $13-00

Guaranteed as food In every way as sold
by middlemen for from $70 to $751 * Note'
some of the good points. Has
self-ollln?, ausl-proof axles.
Full wrought Br.wstcr fifthwhes with bent reaches mor
tised Intotho head block. Oil
tempered and tested springs.
Wrought steel Bailey body
loops. Strictly second growth
hickory wheels, wllh tires puton
hot. Bradley shaft Couplers.
Fulllength bottom carpet* Rub
ber sup pads. Spring hackand
spring cushion. Finest finish
throughout. The Q r.st.st Bug
gy In the World A the Price.

The Genuine

1847ROGERSBROS!
&

4T

N o . 3076 .

NEW YO R K B U O a V .

T H E M ANUFACTURER

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.

can always offer yon more for your money than the middleman. We are
the only house in the State of Ohio selling direct to the consumer who
manufactures the vehicles aud harness they offer for sole.

via

P R IC E
Anyone contemplating a trip West
m.ay lake advantage of the redu ed
fares for the spcciaL Home-Seekers'
excursions via Pensylvania Lines to
points In Colorado, Idaho, Towa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon
tana, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Oregon
Washington,
Texas and other
sectionsm the West and in all the
States of the South,
Stop-over privileges permit trave
lers to investigate business openings.
These tickets will he on sale certin
dates during the summer Details
information ns to tares, through
time, etc., will he freely furnished
upon application to Local Ticket
Agent of Pennsylvania Lines.

JJerkthlre

llth

have all the qualities in design, work
manship and finish o f the best ster
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth
the cost.

Xnt/i.

Much of the sterling now on the
market is entirely too thin and light
for practical use, and is far in
ferior in every way to “ Silver

NO. 40GB.

Mlop-ovpr.privileges permit traviers to investigate business openings
These tickets will he on sale certain
dales during the summer. Detailed
information as to fares, through
time, etc., will he freely furnished
upon application fo local ticket agent
of Pennsylvania Lines. 7-15,
Real Esiate, Notary Public, gen
eral Conveyancer and Collector.
Life Accident ami Fire insurance,
harm property n specialty, and live
stock.
A. Bradford Agent,
( ’odarville, Ohio,

Extra 7-8 Rubber Tlrts,
$ 1 5 .0 0
No. 4o66I£ a light,compact
vehicle, with ample sealing ca
pacity for four large person!.
Furnished wllh bell col
lar setf-olllng axles.
Oil tempered and tested
springs. Full bottom
wrought fiflk-wheel.
Strictly Second growth
wheels. Full length
velvet carpet. Bradley
shaft couplers. Hand*
somely finished.
Guaranteed as good
as 'sold fay others tot
$35.00 to $35.00 more
than our price.

Hth
Hbrk,

Plate that 11'ears ”
Ask your dealer for “ 1C47 ROGERS
BROS," Avoid substitutes. Our full
trade-mark is “ 1847 ROGERS BROS."
look for it. Sold by leading dealers
everywhere. Before buying write for
our catalogue "C -L . ’ 1

HARNESS

INTKIIXATIOVAI, MI.VKIl Ml.,
•

Rncccsior la

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn.

Prosecutor Howil
several o f the viola
law on the lists for
penality, $420* 0|
from here and ill
Voglesburg. The
county are Samuel
M. J. Dugan and
Xenia. Injunction I
brought by these «i|
Kauffman, county :
collecting the. nmol

Mrs. I, C*. Dav
Cincinnati, refur
Miss Mattie Br
McFarland, spi
Fairfield.

Mrs. Rebecca ]
been the guests <
Bradford, for r.ev
Remember, no
Clothing for ]
Childrens. Y ojt
of cut prices at I

We Manufacture 65 STYLES
Highest Qualjfy—*Wholesale Prices

G UARANTEE A SAVING
N O T LES S THAN 2 6 $

Fiendish Suffering *

is often caused by sores, ulcers and
cancers, that* cat your skin. Win,
Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says:
T have used, Buoklen’ s Arnica
Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and cancers.
It is the best healing dressing 1 over
found,” Soothes and heals cuts,
burhH and scalds. 25c at all drug
storcs^guarantoed. '

$ 8 T .5 0

STRAIGHT
SILL
SURREY

IBtrkthlr*

O. T, Oarson, Gail
David M. Massie, Cl
John T. Mack, S:
Frank. A. DorthlckJ
George -W. Waltei
whose thrms expiril
named, one each yon
Smith lmd just be
last, year for anothei
years, so that the te]
fute will expire Maj

INJUNCTIOr

Pennsylvania Lines.

Fancy Elgin Creamery Butter.
at Bird’ s.

Peculiar Disappearance.

<*V .
7
opririgneia
v^nio, •£.

MANUFACTURERS

'J

The d a r k County Agricultural
Granting in the Pittsburg, Cincin
Chicago and St. Louis Railway
Society will hold its annual fair at nati,
Company tlio right to construct cer
die fair grounds in. Springfield, tain. tracks across Main St. in the
August 22, 23; 24, 25, .26. The purses Village.of CY/dnrville, Ohio.
Resolved, by tlie Village Council
amount to $5,100 and the feature of
the Village of (Vdarville, Ohio,
the week will be the running races of
Mrs. Pals ton ami children, of Cin Saturday. The following is the list: that file application of the Pitts
burg, Cincinnati, Chicago and. St.
cinnati, are visiting Mrs Madden
Louis Railway Company for a grant:
TUESDAY'
AUGUST-22,
1905.
Ervin.
to die right of way for a side track
Matinee Pace {Merchandise)..$ 50 00 across Main St. as shown upon the
Miss Eleanor’ Smith, is visiting 2-40 Trot...................;..... :..... "... 400 00 blue print at (ached to said applicarelatives in Indianapolis.
5-35 Pace .................................. 400 00 t» n be and die same hereby is
granted upon, die condition that die
W EDNESDAY, AUGUST 23.
Sweet. Potatoes, fine ones.
approach (hereto is. graded and
.at Bird’ s. 2-14 P ace.................................. 400 00 graveled to the satisfactionof said
40000Village Council.
Miss Effle Barber, of Springfield, 2-14 Trot.......... .......................
2:35
Trot...........;.........................
400
00 Passed August 7th 1905.
•is visiting at the home of Mr. and
D., H. McFarland Mavor.
THURSDAY,
AUGUST
24.
Attest: S. C. Wright.
Mrs. J. C. Berber.
2:29 Trot.................................
$40000
Oorp., ClerkModel Flour, per sack 70c.
2:25 Pace........................................ 40000
at Bird’ s. Matinee Trot (Merchandise).. 50 00
AN ORDINANCE.
FRID AY, AUGUST 25.
Mr. and Mrs- J. C. Barber, left
2:30
Pace;........................................$400
00
Thursday morning for a trip to
Alantic City, Now York City and 2:17 Trot................. .......... ,.... 400 00
2:19 Pace..................................v 400 00
Long Island,
SATURDAY, AUGUST-26.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Townsley
RUNNING
tracks across Miller Kt. in the
and daughter Carrie, were guests 1% mile D ash......... ........... ..... $250 00 tain
village of Cedarvillp, Ohio.
Subbath, of Jamestown relatives.
■V
“ 'u ...I’............;..................... .20000 Bee.' 1—Be It ordajneil by the vil
lage Council of the village of Ocfur7-8 “ . ' “ ......................
20000
Celery—at Bird’ s.
ville, that the Pittsburg. Cincinnati,
U “
“ .......................... 200 00 Chicago and St Louis Railway Com
Mrs Harry Wooten and daughter,
5-8 “
“ ...... .......... ......... 160 00 pany, its successors and assigns ho,
of Louisville, Ky., returned to BayK o entrance fee for Runners. Run and said Company, its successors
ton, after .several weeks visit with
rain or shine. Address all com and assigns are hereby granted the
her sister, Mrs. Harry Beck,
right to construe! two (racks across
nmuications to S. Van Bird, Sec. Milbcr St. at grade as shown by the
Choice of any Straw Hat in our and Privileges H, L.Roekfield, Pres blue print attached to the applica
tion of said company therefor*
- store for &&price today.
at Bird’ s.
Sec. 2—Said tracks shall he con
Mrs.
Olive Stevenson, spent
Excursions to Colorado
struct ed'at grade, planked in'accord
ance with the^ Statues of Ohio upon
several days with her ’ daughter,
For Eagles Grand Aerie
that subject, and the approaches
Mrs. Itobt. Bird, and will spend the
August IIth and 12th
thereto graded and graveled to the
winter with her daughter, Mrs
satisfaction of tills body. .
Olive Stevenson, near Wilberforce.
Sec. 3- -This ordinance shall take
and be in force from and after
Messrs. Emerson Nesbit, Roy Mc via Pennsylvania Lines. Special effect
the explratioiT' of 10 days after its
Farland and Blnin Born, have been low fares to Denver,' Colorado first publication*
Passed August 7th 1805.
camping this week, near Coes Sta Springs Or Pueblo. For Information
D. H. McFarland Mayor;
ton .
t
about stop-overs, routes, etc,, apply
Attest: S. C. Wright
Mrs. Albert Stormont, has issued toticketagents, Pennsylvania Lines
CorpMClerk.
invitations to a number of her lady
friends, Thursday, August 21th,
A V A C A T IO N TRIP
LOW FARES WEST A N D SOUTHWEST.
1975, iu honor of Miss Olivo McClure.

,

High w

A RESOLUTION.

-----Kew honey for sale ut J- H.
Wolfords.
W AN TE I)- Apples, Peaches anil
Cabbage.
- at. Bird’ s-

*

^

, Mr. O. J?. Brad fil
^tapped BP one mo
ladder of tamo by bj
as a member o f the I
w es0ftlm Ohio htatl
at Columbus? Hegil
faet that Mr. Bnulfd
date for State Senate j
craHcticket against!
the'Bepublicaii nonl
been chosen to fill I
place on tho board!
Herrick, a strong. A$J
Many o f Mr, Brae*
wort* lead to beletvo
tendered such a plac<
nor, liad some politic^
but w e are informed
lute as a member oil
Control of the Ohio
mental Station at I
pro ven to the official!
tuul others as well,
few men who can fill
with as much credit a
The Dayton Jourm|
lowing to say conee
appoijiLiient: ;
0 . e : Bradfute, a|
Oedarville, was todaj
Governor Horrick aJ
the board of Trnstel
•State University foil
tag May, 12* l9H.jlH<f
in the place of J. AS
recently deceased, of
John Courtright, oil
appointed as a Demo!
of the board of contif
Experiment station
ending Februrary 2.T
place of 6 . E. Bradf tj
Membership on thl
Ohio State TJniversil
as one of the lnghes
the governor,
Hq
served on the board
election as governor!
ernors Hash and J
members of the boa
of their death. I t il
appoint ex-governert
Former Governor
• have been a member]
red to be a member
trustees *o f the Toler
him, of which he 1
founders. Butherft
. w as^ 4»em ber
the tiShe of his retir]
White H^use Until
other ,members of
Hon. Paul Jones,

ft

HERALDSALE BILLS

Our No. 246 Single
Strap Driving
Harness

PRICE

$12.60

E b e r s o le P ia n o s

Hair

g e n u in e r u b b e r m o u n tin g s ,

Extra $1.75

ABSO LU TELY DURABLE.

Cfow, and thf

We csrry2000 eels of Harness In slock

■’ “ We have tar a number of years used (Jin .solo Pianos la the
Conservatory where they tro cunst mtly sunjectcd to the hard
est kind of use. ■We have found Lin Ebo.rsolo to bo a good,
curable piano, well abl“ u stand tfte wear and tear of the music
room-VLie* 4;r» itA .turn, Directress

COM E AND SEE US

OFFICE-REPOSITORY-FACTORY

South High Street, crossing Hocking Valley Railroad, Terminus Electric Car Un*.
20 tninules ride from corner Bread and High Streets

Jiiir r»r'ill Cessorvatory ol Music.

mahofAovurcO' tve

.Thi

T lie S m ith & N ix o n P ia n o C p .
(Ck a n d r? C , F u t m i i s t r e e t ,

clean and heaj

satisfied with
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COLUMBUS, OHIO
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Ayw bJta:f Viaiir mi9
fsst a liti’q eatly,” *
I VI » ft tHtlft.

Columbus Carriage & Harness Co.

C I N C I N N A T I . O*

y o u c a n make

Mr

FFhici

